SPRING GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL – BE AWESOME
Our Values

RESPECT: valuing self, all others, property and the environment.
RESPONSIBILITY: being relied upon to be honest and do the right thing for yourself and for the
community.

RESILIENCE: we are dedicated and focused learners, who persist when things are challenging and use
feedback to improve our future efforts.

e

Reminders
Tuesday, 24th August – District Athletics
(Selected students)

Principal: Mr. Francis Trezise
Assistant Principal: Mr. Brett Parkes
School Council President: Mr. Ronnie Lowe

Friday, 27th August – Book Week Celebration
Dress Up Day
(Please refer to the article below for more details.)
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Principal Awards - Grades Prep – Two
Emma B – Prep Greer: Emma works hard across all learning areas and has shown so much growth this
term. She concentrates superbly when on the floor and is very eager to put her hand up and share
her thoughts with the class. Keep being awesome, Emma!
Chloe C – Prep Pesina: Chloe has worked extremely hard to improve her reading over the past weeks
and has learned so much! She can now sound out so many words and is confident to try without fear
of making 'mistakes'. Well done Chloe. You have proven to yourself how persistence and practise
pays off.
Evie F – Prep Vernon: Evie has shown a wonderful attitude towards all classroom activities, showing a
lot of persistence and excitement towards her learning. You have been working so hard, Evie! Keep
being awesome!
Jayden S – 1/2 Coatsworth: for settling into Spring Gully so well and for showing incredible resilience
throughout all the changes that have occurred this term. Starting a new school is not always easy,
especially when remote learning and lockdowns are added into the mix. We all feel very lucky to have
gained such a kind and thoughtful new member to our class.
Lenny M – 1/2 Floyd: Lenny has shown great resilience and perseverance this term while
working on his reading and writing skills. He has become much more confident and willing to
have a go. Keep up the great work, Lenny! You should be so proud of your achievements!
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Hamish A – 1/2 McClellan: Hamish makes responsible choices in the classroom. He listens carefully to
instructions and always tries his best to complete his work. Keep up the great work champ!
Archer L – 1/2 Rodda/Brewer: Archer arrives with a smile each day and ready to learn. He is always
willing to help and care for others. Archer likes to learn new things, building on his wealth of
knowledge and curiosity! Keep asking questions and being a superstar!
Flynn B – 1/2 Schulz: Flynn is a very kind and focused person. He asks lots of questions to make sure
he fully understands what he is learning about. Flynn provides positive feedback and encouragement
to everyone and is always the first one to help others. You are a ray of sunshine Flynn. Thank you for
being so awesome!
Gugu Value Award
Bronze Award:
Prep: Remi M, Sonny R, Lotti A, Cooper C, Jevan D, Pepper G, Eloise M, Harley H, Oscar McC,
Jackson S
Grade 1 – 2: George C, Grace F, Jasmin K, Reeva C, Orly F, Elijah G, Sophie H, Charlie M, Olivia P,
Indie C, Cormac P, Freyja A, Leni C, Lillian H, Gen M, Stella R, Flynn B, Sienna W
Grade 3 – 4: Ursula A, Peggy P, Samuel P, Joshua R, Alex R, Vegas B, Sean M, Hadley M, Pearl T,
Hser Yu Say W, Alana B, Declan D, Remy K, Riley McC, Damien WH-F
Grade 5 – 6: Sutton K, Nathan K, Henry T
ART AWARD
Mitchell McC – 1/2 Floyd: Mitchell created a fantastic Dream-Catcher artwork and painted it with
amazing care. Great work Mitchell!
Isabel B - 1/2 Floyd: Isabel created a fantastic Dream-Catcher artwork and painted it with amazing
care. Great work Isabel!
LOTE AWARD
Harry K – 3/4 Crawford: who is doing some excellent work using our online German program,
‘Language Nut’. He is this week’s top Language Nut with a score of 50,600. Harry, you are a star!
Calvin J-M – 3/4 Crawford: who has taken to our online German program ‘Language Nut’ like a duck
to water. Keep up the great work, Calvin.
MUSIC AWARD
Liam F – 5/6 Lidgett: Liam did a wonderful job writing a creative and entertaining rhyming rap in a
short time frame. Well done on your fantastic performance of this in class!
Sonny R – Prep Vernon: Sonny participated enthusiastically and confidently in the “echo song”.
Keep up the fantastic singing, Sonny!
SPORTS AWARD
Cooper R – 5/6 Lockett: for his outstanding effort at our recent athletic sports day.
Noah P – 5/6 Lockett: for his outstanding effort at our recent athletic sports day.
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Diary Dates

2021
Term 3
August
Tuesday, 24th
Friday, 27th

9.00am – 3.00pm

District Athletics (Selected students only)
Book Week Celebration Dress Up Day

Friday, 3rd

9.00am – 2.30pm

Monday, 6th

12.15pm – 3.15pm
6.00pm – 8.00pm
12.00pm – 2.00pm
7:45am - 3:15pm
8.30am –
3.00pm
7.00pm – 7.30pm
7.30pm – 9.00pm

Division Basketball (Selected students only)
Parent Opinion Survey due (extension date)
Crusoe College Year 7 Transition (Grade 6 students)
Education and Community Development Meeting
BSE Year 7 Transition Scavenger Hunt (Grade 6 Students)
Grade 1/2 Melbourne Zoo Excursion
Grade 4 Camp Kookaburra

September

Tuesday, 7th
Friday, 10th
Monday, 13th Wednesday, 15th
Monday, 13th
Thursday, 16th
Friday, 17th

2.15pm
2.30pm

Accountability and Management Meeting
School Council General Meeting
Smile Squad Dental Program forms due
Assembly
End of Term 3

Term 4
October
Monday, 4th

Term 4 commences

From the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Making the most of Onsite Learning!
With most people across the country in lockdown, including those in Melbourne, where restrictions have been
extended and tightened, we are trying to make the most of our relative freedom in regional Victoria. We have
been able to do lots of ‘normal’ activities during the last two weeks and we are hoping that this will continue.
Having said that, we know it’s likely that we’ll face further periods of remote learning, therefore we have spent
lots of time planning for future lockdowns and are well-planned, if or when the next one occurs.
Despite the changes announced for Melbourne, the circumstances remain unchanged for regional schools for the
time being.
Please remember the following important details:
- Use the QR when coming onto the school grounds
- Only enter the buildings when necessary, due to the density quotient of 1 person per 4 square metres.
Thanks for your ongoing support and understanding.
Parent Surveys
We’d love to get lots of surveys completed by parents. If you received an invitation to complete the survey, you
now have until September 3 to get it done as the closing date has been extended.
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Families with Preps in 2022 with additional needs
Families who have new Prep students coming to school in 2022 and have been identified as having additional
needs (e.g. speech therapy, paediatric investigation, autism, significant medical condition, etc) are encouraged to
make time to talk to Brett to discuss.
Brett will be able to help those families in understanding the Department of Education’s support framework and
provide information on how our school and can support the transition into Prep and any additional resourcing
that we may have access to. To arrange a meeting with Brett, please call the office to book a time or contact Brett
via his email brett.parkes@education.vic.gov.au.
Smile Squad Dental Program
This week your child/ren would have received a Smile Squad Dental Program application and pack.
This means all children that return these applications by Thursday 16 September, will receive a dental check-up,
preventative dental care and other general treatment for free at school.
Smile Squad dental Program will be visiting in Term 4. Dates to be confirmed.
Francis Trezise
Principal
Francis.Trezise@education.vic.gov.au

From the Assistant Principal
There is no safe number of days for missing school. Every day counts.
Friday 13th August to Thursday 19th August
Total Absences
Late Arrivals
203
93
Super Group
Super Group is a program run by some of our Education Support team each Thursday afternoon for a small group
of selected students from across the school. The focus of this program is on building social and skills needed for
life. Students participate in activities that require them to collaborate, communicate, solve problems and work
creativity.
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This week’s e-safe topic: How to Talk to Kids About Violence, Crime and War
Exposure to graphic images, distressing information, and horrific headlines can affect kids' overall wellbeing. By Caroline Knorr (CommonSense Media)

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-violence-crime-and-war
Learning Task Update
Last Friday all families will have been able to access the Mathematics Learning Task for Term 3. We have Reading
and Writing Learning Tasks due to be released this term in Week 7 and 9 respectively.
Brett Parkes
Assistant Principal
Brett.Parkes@education.vic.gov.au

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS

Gender and Identity – 3/4 Murphy
In Respectful Relationships, we have been talking about how awesome it is to be ourselves and that our
gender doesn’t stop us from achieving wonderful things.
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“I think girls are able to be heroes too because I have read lots of books where the girls are the heroes,
for example in Jedi Academy, Cristina is the hero and in the 26 Story Tree House, Jill saves the sharks” –
Peggy
“What I learnt in RR is that it doesn’t matter what race you are or what gender you are you. If someone
says you can’t do that because of your race or gender, say to them, “I can do what I want to do” or “I
will do the things that are right for me” –Aaron
“In Respectful Relationship this term, we are talking about Gender and Identity. I have learnt how many
people have things in common with me and how genders don't matter” - Lahni
“I learned a lot in RR, like you should know by now that it doesn't matter what gender we are, we are all
the same” – Elijah
“This term in Respectful Relationships we have been learning about gender and identity. We've been
learning about how your gender doesn't matter and that boys can like things that girls like and girls can
like what boys like. We've also looked at how, in lots of old fairy tales the boys save the girls, then we
found books where the girl is the hero” - Tasman
“In RR we are learning all about Gender and Identity. It's ok to be the same and it's ok to be
different. The reason why men are always the hero or the person who saves the day, is because
back in the old days woman weren't treated the same as men and all of the women were expected
to do all the housework, and the men got all the good jobs” - Emma
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Favourite
Olympic event
to watch?

What is your favourite
thing about teaching your
specialist subject?

Frau Woodward:
Hurdles
Ms Leed:
I loved watching the
diving, seeing how
big of a splash they
enter the water
with.
Mr Smith:
Athletics
Mrs Hamilton:
Artistic swimming

Frau Woodward: It has taught me a lot
about cultural diversity and has given
me the chance to travel and make
friends in different countries.
Ms Leed: I love when a student creates
such an amazing art work that I wish I
could have been the one who made it.
Mr Smith: That I get to see all of the
kids in the school and help keep them fit.
Mrs Hamilton: That I have the privilege
of teaching every student at the school,
every week, every year from when
they’re in Prep to year 6, in a subject
area that I love.

Best lockdown
purchase?
Frau Woodward:
An off road caravan
to go on lots of
camping
adventures.
Ms Leed:
Wool to continue my
crochet crafting
obsession.
Mr Smith:
New putter
Mrs Hamilton:
Noise cancelling
headphones

If you weren’t a teacher, what would you be?
Frau Woodward: I would probably be a writer, an artist or a tour guide.
Ms Leed: I'd love to work in a zoo looking after the giraffes...they're
incredible creatures.
Mr Smith: Coach Richmond
Mrs Hamilton: Scientist
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Specialist Staff Information

PE / Sport News
Sandhurst Division Netball
Well done to all of the students who represented the school at the Sandhurst Division Netball tournament last
Friday. The standard of competition was very high and our teams are to be congratulated for the quality of netball
they played throughout the day.
Our Grade 6 Girls team had to contend with some extremely cold, wet and windy conditions. They displayed great
skill, teamwork and sportsmanship throughout the day. I would sincerely like to thank Ms Lockett for coaching this
team and Rachel for her support.
Our Grade 6 Boys team also had a great day. For many of the boys, this was their first time playing competitive
netball and they learnt a lot as the day went on. Well done!
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Senior School Athletics
Congratulations to all involved in Mondays Senior School Athletics Sports. After having to reschedule this event a
number of times (5 to be exact), it was great to finally enjoy this day and see so many students participating to the
best of their ability.
There were a number of outstanding individual performances, however the highlight of the day was the House
Relay event, with TINGAY House leading all the way to secure victory.
Students received points for every event they competed in (based on the standards for their age group), and will
now receive a ribbon in the next few weeks. These points also go towards our House Championships. Individual
Age Champions for each year level and House Championship points will be featured in our next Newsletter.
Some students will now go on to represent the school at the District Sports on the 24th of August. These students
have been informed of their selection and will have further information (included consent and payment), sent
home via Compass.
I would like to thank the SGPS staff for all of their work to ensure this was such a smooth running event.
Note – Our Junior school Athletics will be organised for Term 4 on a date yet to be determined.
Michael Smith – PE Co-ordinator
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